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Introduction 

Soil is one of the world’s most precious natural resources. It is vital for plant survival 

structure and fertility.

         You may have seen worms before but do you know 

much about us? I don’t mean to brag, but in the soil world 

we’re classed as superheroes!

We eat on the move, churning the soil and leaving behind 

fertile worm casts. We help to keep the soil healthy by 

breaking down dead plant material 

and recycling nutrients. We burrow 

into the soil, improving its structure and drainage and 

creating space for air. With plenty of nutrients, air and 

water in the soil, plants can grow to their best. That’s good 

news for you because plants provide most of your food.  

For more information on us, check out the earthworm 

Survey preparation”
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Essential equipment to take outside with you 

The OPAL Soil Survey pack which 

contains this survey Booklet  
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2  

2 pH strips  

and OPAL 

 

 

Useful items to take outside (if you have them) 

A map or GPS device 

A mobile phone  

A camera 

We don’t advise you to work on your own. Take a responsible friend who can 

Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents 

you can take a photo and 

upload it to the OPAL website



5.

4.
     Further help is available on the OPAL website if you are unsure of the exact location.

3. yes no not sure

Choose a location to carry out your survey. Record information about 

the site’s location by answering Questions 1-10 below.

The survey starts here

2. 

Primary school Secondary school

Friends or family

Other

If other

1.   

3

Gardena Parklandb c Wood or 

forest
d Heath or 

moorland
e

f Grassy h Industrial 

site
i Otherj

Site characteristics A
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8.

9.

a b c d

10.

7. 

a b

c Name of road

tanks 
a Rubbishb Industrial 

chimneys
c

pipes

d Foam on the 

surface of any 

or rivers

e

All bare 

earth
a

bare earth
b

half plants
c

covered 

with plants

d Totally 

covered with 

plants

e

Tick this box if nonef

6. 

a Suburbanb c



B The soil pit and earthworms

 to measure a  

1 2

3

Place all the removed soil on a bin liner  

or tray

4

5

Measure a 20cm x 20cm square and dig a soil pit to a depth of 

earthworms in a container.

another pit elsewhere

5



Look at each earthworm and see if it has a 

well-developed saddle. 

Sort all earthworms found in the removed 

soil into 2 groups, those with saddles (adults) 

and those without saddles (immatures), and 

count the numbers in each group. Record these numbers in Question 

11

immatures to the soil (not the pit). Save adult worms in a suitable 

D. Don’t let them dry out!

Saddle

11. 

numbersImmatures numbersAdults

To extract the deep burrowing earthworms, mix one of the mustard 

sachets provided into 750ml of water and pour into the pit (this is not 

toxic to the earthworms). If you are using mustard powder instead of 

Time how long it takes until the water has drained away (up to 3 

minutes). Record this time in Question 12 below.

Collect any earthworms that emerge. Sort, count and rinse them.

Record the numbers in Question 13 below.

13. 

numbersImmatures numbersAdults

12. 

a

b

6



C Soil properties

14. How many plant roots

a c

No roots A few roots Lots of roots

b

15.

a

b c

d e Other

f None

16. Push the pointed end of a pencil or pen into the soil surface. How hard was it

a cb

17.

soil does not stick a

water drips out of the soil b

Wet soil is where water 
runs or drips out of the c

Wet soil7

For questions in this section, use the soil you removed from the soil pit



Find out whether the soil is acid, alkaline or 

neutral by using one of the pH test strips in 

your pack. 

enough water to cover the soil and stir the 

mixture for about a minute. 

Holding the pH test strip by the arrow, 

completely immerse the strip in the soil 

solution for roughly .

Remove and quickly rinse with fresh water 

from the same bottle. 

Hold the strip up to the light and compare the indicator 

printed pH value and record it.  

so don’t read it right away.

18. Find the pH of the soil

Indicator zone

pH 8-9

Neutral

pH 7

8 



19.

 

Follow the key below.

1 2 3 4

1

2

3

4

3

4

9



a Sand

c Sandy loam

e Loam

b Loamy sand

d Silty loam

Silty clay loam

f Sandy clay loam

h

i Sandy clay

k

j Silty clay

20.

a

b

c

21.

a b c d e f

h i j k l

22.

Take a small amount of the removed soil about the size of a 2p piece

and put it on something waterproof. Open the sachet of vinegar and

mineral salt called calcium carbonate (CaCO3). 

yes no

10 



D Earthworms

Use the 

record the length and colour of each adult earthworm. Record your 

results in the table on the next page.

pit, replace any turf carefully and leave the area as you found it. Take 

any litter away with you. 

E

If you still have more time available, search for earthworms in 

habitats within 5 metres of your pit – there are some ideas of where 

you could look below. Follow the process outlined in Section D for

any earthworms found. 

compost heaps

leaves plant pots
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Redhead worm

Lob worm

Little tree worm

Grey worm

12
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Insects

numbersBeetles numbersFlies

F Other organisms in your pit

numbersLarvae

numbers numbersOther

Non-insects

numbersSnails numbers

numbers numbersOther

www.opalexplorenature.org 

Soil Survey! Now you have gathered your 

results it is important that you input them 

shared and used to map the soil quality and 

earthworm species across the UK.

Once you have entered your results online you 

can browse maps showing the results of the 

national survey so far.

“

”
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Key to the earthworms of the UK and Ireland.

1. Compost worm Eisenia veneta

2. Brandling worm Eisenia fetida

3. Green worm Allolobophora chlorotica Very common and widespread. There

4. Redhead worm Lumbricus rubellus

5. Black-headed worm Aporrectodea longa

6. Lob worm Lumbricus terrestris

pull leaf litter into its burrow. 

7. Octagonal-tailed worm Dendrobaena octaedra 

and feeds in leaf litter. 

8. Chestnut worm Lumbricus castaneus

9. Little tree worm Satchellius mammalis

abundant. Lives and feeds in leaf litter. 

10. Rosy-tipped worm Aporrectodea rosea

abundant. Lives in the topsoil and eats soil. 

11. Grey worm Aporrectodea caliginosa Very common and widespread. Lives in

12. Blue-grey worm Octolasion cyaneum

13. Green worm Allolobophora chlorotica
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This activity is one of a series of nature surveys 

www.opalexplorenature.org

@OPALnature

C022289

www.opalexplorenature.org to download the survey. If you

www.ispotnature.org

Further information


